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WILLIAM BREWSTEB, Editor.

CIUtiIL4TION 1000.

litir V. B. PALMER, the American Newspa-
per Agent. is THE ONLY AurtiontzEn AGENT for
this paper in the cities ofBoston, New-York and
Philadelphia,and is duly empowered to take ad-
vertisemento and subscriptions at the rotes as re-
quired by us. His receipts will he regarded as
payments. His Alec. are—flos-roN, Senlley's
Building; N. Yong, Tribune Buildings. PIMA-
DELPHI,' N. W. corner of Third and Chestnut
streets.

Agents for the Journal.
The followiug persons we have appointed Agents

for the HUNTINGDON JoonNAL, who are author-
ized toreceive and receipt for money paid On sub-
scription, and to take the names of new subscri-
bers at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience of nnr subscri-
bers liningata distance front Huntingdon.

Jottu W. TnomPaoli, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMUEL Cot., East Barree,
GEORGE W. CORNELIUS, Shirley township,
HENRY Ilunsom, Clay township.
DAVIDETNINE, Cromwell township.

• Dr. J. P. AsugoM, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERN' Franklin township,
Samuel, STSPFXY, Jackson township,
ROBERT WlThnsur,
Col. Juo. C. WATSON, Brady township,
Mounts Buowx, Springfield township,
Ws. HUTCHINSON, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
JAMES MCDONALD, Brady township,
GEORGE W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
HENRY NEFr, West Berm.
Jowl BALSRACII, Waterstreet,
Maj. CHARLES MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
GEORGE WILSON 889., Toll township,
JAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL LYTLE; Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. MoonarAlexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON WRIGHT, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON, Esq., Cass township.
Svstrar. WroroN, Esq., Franklin township.
DAVID PARKER, Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.

WANTED,
A few loads of WOOD at the Journal Office.

New Advertisement&
Starlit, Ems ALE, offers some valuable

property at private sale in Altoona, Blair Co.
see advertisement.

Mr. Geo. Krum, advertises a stray cow.
Mr. JAMES BURICET, has established a lino

of hacks, torun daily between Mt. Union and
Orbiaonia.

Mr. Wm. Coto3l, has received a splendid
assortment ofBooks, Stationery, Wall Paper,
&c., which he will sell extremely low for cash.
Call and examine his stock. Store opposite
Whittaker's hotel, Railroad Street.

Court:
The November Court commences on next'

ceks. We uhatl be in our melanin- during'
the court, with our latch•string out, and blank
Tee.eipts ready to eceommodate those desiring
to "liquidate." and we hope to nee many of
these who are in arrears.

ler The Pennsylvania Farm Journal, for
November has been received, giving a great
deal of information to the farmer, on the vs.
rious branches belonging to his profession.—
The work can be had for 51,00 per annum,
address J. M. MEREDITH & Co., West Ches-
ter, Pa.

0..Kennedy & Thos. Foe Simile Bank
NoteReview, is on our table. It gives all the
information necessary. to the detection of coun-
terfeit molly, the value of the notes of the Va-
rious banks of the United States and Canada.
It gives a full and particular account of the
standing of the free banks in Indiana, &c.—
Published and to be had at No. 83, Third St.
Pittsburg, Pa.

We have received the first number of a new
paper called the "Herald of Freedom," pub.
linked by G. W. Brown& Co. , at Wakarusa,
Kansas Territory. Its object is, as its name
imports, to make Kansas a free State.

It is a large well-getup sheet. Its contrib-
utors are many, and of the most able writers of
the Eastern States. We wish they may suc-
ceed iu their object..
• J ar Mr. John Read, of this place has pre-

sented us with a specimen of the Pea, called
the "Japan Pea."

This plant is stated to be of Japan origin,
and from their hardihood to resist drought and
frost, and their enormous yield, appear to be
highly worthy ofthe attention ofagriculturists.
Its habits of growth is bushy, upright and stiff,
branching near the ground, and attaining a
height of three or four feet. The leaflets are
large, resembling those of an ordinary bean,
occurring in sets of three, with long quadrang-
lar stems.

This product will grow well on moderately
fertile, as well as on rich soils, and may be
planted, one seed in a place, at the distance of
three feet apart, from the last of April to the
first of July. It is said to be' well adapted to
plant as an after crop, on land which has been
been cultivated withearly potatoes or peas, or
to supply the vacancies in a corn field, caused
by birds or worms.

In the list of premiums awarded at the
tate exhibition of the Blair County Agricultu-
ral Society, we notice that to Messrs. Glasgow
& Steel, makers of Saddles and Harness in this
borough, is awarded for best double sett of
harness, a premium of $2,00. To the same
for beat side saddle, a diploma.

To Miss Howe, of Huntingdon; picture in
water colors; subject, "Rebecca at the Well,"
o premium of $2,00, was awarded.

ThanksgivingDay.
By seine means an unauthorized statement

has found its way into the papers, that the
Guveraor had set apart Thursday, the 40th of
November, as a day of Thanksgiving and
Praise to Almighty God, in this Common-
wealth, and in our last week's issue, we give a
notice accordingly, but we find it is an error.

Thursday, the 23d day of 111member, is the
day appointed by the Governor, an a day of
general thanksgiving and praise throughout
the State.

bar We have alweye boen punctuaEn giving
a notice in the Journalof Graham' s Magaziene,
u henever we rc,icv, th.
Ler uumbet lute net came to heti,

The Legislature and Temperance.
The oiliciul returns of all the counties have

been received and the footing up shows a ma•
jority against Prohibition of 5,168. This re-
suit is to he attributed not so much to the un-
popularity of the measure, or the manegement
ofkeep ponents,as to the injudicious course of the
State Temperance Convention, first in totally

repudiating the idea of a popular vote, and
subsequently accepting the issue under apro-
tot, leaving it optional with friends of Prohi-
bition to vote or noti as they might deem pro-
per. The temperance men themselves ore re-
:Tensible for theresult, thousand3qf them (en-
ough to hare carried the measure) not rot ing
at all, as the returns show! hail the issue
tendeted by th:., Logislaturebeen promptly and
tordisl3' accepted: endthe whole State thorough.
ly agitated on the subject, Prohibition would
have carried by twenty thousand majority.—
But as it is, with trilling majority ofjive thud-
sand ina poll of orer three hundred thousand
roles, the rummies cannot claim the result asa
triumph Indeed, under all the circumstances
WE Ant STILL. Tun vteTotts For alarge ma-
jorityof the counties have voted for Prohibi-
lion, and a decided majority in both branches
of the Legislature have been ins(rue: ionby their
:flea' constituency, in favor of a Prohibitory
Law. That such a law—or atleast a stringent
license law—will be enacted by the incoming
Legislature, there can be no doubt. More
than one hundred and .tifty•eight thousand
voters of Pennsylvania have demanded,through
the ballot-box, a law fur the suppression of the
liquor traffic, and a temperance Legislature
will be very likely to accede to the demand.—
Let us see how the Legislature stands instruct-
ed on this question. There are twenty-eight
Senatorial districts in the State, which elect
thirty-three Senators. In fifteen of these die-
triets the voters have instructed their Sena.
tors for a prohibitory law, by giving majori-
ties in favor of that measure ; these fifteen dis-
tricts elect nineteen Senators. Thirteen dis-
tricts, (includingthe 10th,24thand 26th which
are divided on the question by counties) have
instructed against the law; these districts elect

fourteen Senators—leaving usa clear majority
of five.

There are sixtyfour counties, divided into
fortyone Representative districts electing one
hundred members to the house. Of this num-
ber twenty-fourdistriets,ineultl ingfortycountics
have instructedforProhibition; these districts
elect sixty members. Seventeen districts, in.
eluding twentyfour counties, have given ma-
jorities against the Law; these districts elect
forty members; this includes York and Dau-
phin which have elected five temperance mem-
bers. Then We have in the House sixty mem-
bers instructedfor the Law and forty against
it—rgiving us a clear majority of twenty in the
House and jive in the Senate! In addition to
this view of the case, quite a number of me.
hers have been elected for the express purpose
of passing a prohibitory liquor law, as in the
city of Philadelphia.—Liarrisburg 2'eleyraph.

AdvertiseLiberally.
_ One ofoutegehangg pertinently remarks

pearls at two cents opiecnactPptlktv offering
chaser; but if the same man were known to
have pearls fur sale at reasonable prices, under
.the shade of a rock in the desert, caravans
would he formed, and companies would go to
buy his wares. So it is with a manufacturer
or retail dealer. His wares may be ever so
good, his prices ever so reasonable, but unless
he employ proper means of making them
known to the public, he cannot expect appre-
elation. And in what way can a man let his
business be known near so well as by adverti-
sing in a newspaper, which is weekly poured
over by hundreds and thousands who never
see the sign a man puts above his store door.
In Met, an advertisement in a newspaper is

really a sign which, instead of being perma-
nently placed above the door, the Printer
causes to be carried around the country every
week, and brought tide and square every few
days before the eyes of those whose custom the
advertiser wants. And how many of our me-
chanics and business men neglect to avail
themselves of this travelling sip,: list it should
eost a few dollars.

Governor Bigler;
We see it stated, that this "used op man"

has been on a visit, to Washington City, since
the election. It is whispered about, that the
object of his visit was, to secure of President
Planer, the appointment of Minister tosome
Foreign Court. Bigler used his influence to
get James Campbell into the National Cabinet,
after he had beets rejected by the people of
Pennsylvania; now that be himself is a cast-
off', and his administration repudiated, rnost de-
cidedly, by the same people, be betakes him-
gelt to the shelter of President Pierce's man-
tle and risks Insitn to save him from total politi-
cal degradation, by sending bins on a foreign
misskin. Will Pierce again outrage the feel-
ings ofPennsylvanians, by elevating to a po•
sition of honor, trust and emolument, one
whom they have weighed. in the balance and
found wanting? One would thinkV. the moral
influence oftwo hundred thousand voters, who
have already passed judgment on his imbecile
administration, would deter him from proceed-
ing further against 'the popular will.— Weal.
moreland Intelligencer.

A "Demooratio" Victory.
Hurrah I Bring out the old "rooster I" Ring

the belle, and fire the cannon I Rejoice, for
the Democrats have carried South CarolinaI—-
"South Carolina, where there are six slaves to
every voter! South Carolina, where no man
can easta ballot until he pays tiny() shillings
sterling in tares, and where no man can sit in
the Legislature unless he owns ten negrocs, or
the value thereof! South Carolina, where
no private citizen ever was allowed tocast a
vow for President, and where Governors are
chosen as French Emperors are, by the Legisla-
tive Assembly I South Carolina, whose Repre-
tativee threaten three hundred and sixty•tive
times a rear to desert the Union that warmed
them into life, and never yet have screwed
their courage to the sticking point! South
Carolina, that imprisons seamen fortheir color,
threatens peaceful clergymen for uppealiug to
her Courts, sells doctors and ministers atauc-
tion, knocks down blacksmiths, carpenters and
dressmakers to the highest and best bidder,
and exports children for sale—how could the
few who do vote in such a State vote othei•
wise than with-the sham 'Democracy' that up-
holds all these things? Itwould be strange
indeed ifthey rot., I ,anr other wen .'- •gm 1,-
;NIrg

Froni tint Washington Union, Nun•. 3.
Treaty Between the United States and

Russia.
BY THE PRESIDENT OP THE VNITED STATES OP

AMERICA.
A PROCLAMATION.

\Vocal:As, a convention between the United
States ot America and his Majesty the Entpe-
cur 01 all the Russets was concluded and stgned
by their respective plenipotentiaries at Wash-
ington, ou the 22d day of July last; whielt
convention, being in the English sod •I''retch
languages, is, word for word, as fulluvis:The United States of America and his Majesty
the Emperor of all the Russians, equally am-
tented with a desire to maintain, and to pre-
serve front all harm, the relations of good un-
derstanding which have atall times so happily
subsisted between themselves, as also between
the hiltubitants of their respective States, have
mutuallyagreed to perpetuate. by means of a
formal convention, the principles of the right
of neutrals at sea, which they recognise as
indispensable conditions ofall freedom of navi-
gation atm maritime trade. Fur purpose, the
President of the United States has conferred
full powers Olt William L. Marcy, Secretary of
State of the Unitedi and his Majesty the Em-
perorof all the Russians has conferred like
powers on Mr. Edward de Stueckl, Counsellor
of State, knight of the orders of Ste. Anne, of
the 3d class, of St. Stanislas, of the 4th class, •
and of the Iron Crown of Austria, of the 3d
class, his Majesty's charge d'affaires near the
government of the Caked States of America;
and said plenipotentiaries, utler having ex-
changed their lull powers, found iu good and
due furm, have concluded and signed the fol.
lowing articles:.

Article 1. The two high contracting parties
recognize as permanent and immutable the fol-
lowing principks; to wit:

lot. That tree ships make free goods—that
is tosay, that the effects or goods belonging to
subjects or citizen* of a power or State at war
are free from capture and confiscation when
found on board of neutral vessels, with the ex.
ception ofarticles contraband of war.

Yd. That the property of neutrals on board
an enemy's vessel is not subject to confiscation
unless the same be contraband of war. They
engage to apply these principles to the com-
merce and navigation of all such powers and
States as shallconsent to adopt them on their
part as permanent and inunutable.

Art. 11. The two high contracting parties
reserve themselves to come to an ulterior un-
derstanding, as circutnstauces may require,
with regard to the application and exteusion
tc be given, if there he any cause for it, to the
principles laid down in the first article. But
they declare from this time that they will take
the stipulations contained in said article Ist as-
rule, whenever it shall become a question, to
judge of the rights of neutrality.

Art. 111. It is agreed by the high contract-
ing parties, that all nations which shall or may
consent to accede toll's rules of the Ist article
of this convention, by a formal declaration
stipulating to observe them, shall enjoy the
rights resulting from such accession as they

• shall be enjoyed and observed by the two pow-
ers signing this convention. They shall mu-
tually communicate to each other the results of.the slops which may be taken on the subject:

Art. The present convention shall be
approved and ratified by the President of the
United States of America, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate of said States,
and by his Majesty the Emporer ofall the Bus-
sias, and the ratification of the Am shall be
exchanged at Washington within the period of
ten months, counting from this day, or sooner
if possible.

lu fhitltwhereof, the respective plenipoten-
tiaries have signed the present convention in
duplicate, and thereto affixed the seal of their
arms.

Done at Washington the twenty-second day
••••••••-•ol Grace, 1854
EDWARD STOECkL [t. s.And whereas the said convention has bent

duly ratified on both parts, and the respectiveratifications of the law were exchanged In thiscity on the 31st ititno 'by William L. Marcy,
Secretaryof State of the United States, andMr. Edward Stoeekl, his Imperial Majesty'scharge d'atfaires to this government, on the
part of theirrespective governments:

Now, therefore, he it known that I, FranklinPierce, President of the United States of Ame-
rica, hare caused the said convention to bemade public, to the end that the ensue, and
every clause and article thereof; mny be ob.
served and fulfilled with good faith by theUnited Statesand citizens thereof:

In testimony whereof; I have hereunto set
my hand, and caused the seal of the UnitedStates to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this first
day of November, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hut,[t. S.] tired and fifty four, and of the In-
dependence of. the United States,
the seventy-ninth.

By the President:
FRANKLIN PIERCE.W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State.

Democratic 'Retrenchment and Reform.'
We have at length an official statement ofthe appropriations of the last session, of theoffices created, and the salaries increased. The

definite and indefinite appropriations for the
current year will amount to $70,000,000. The
sum will be swelled to seventy three millions
of dollars by appropriations to be made nextsession, thr omissions during the last. This
amount exceeds, by 30,000.000, the total ex-
penditures during the last fiscal year of Mr.
Fillmore's term. It will entirely absorb the
enormous revenue of the last year, which wasadmitted by both parties to have been an in-
tolerable publicburden. There have been onehundred and seventy new offices created, the
aggregate salariesof which amountto$177,000
To these may be added an indefinite numberofcollectors and surveyors of customs, whose
salariesareas indefinite as their numbers.—
A correspondent of the Xis-/la American (from
which paper we glean the above facts and fig-
ures)says that the salaries ofall the clerks in
Washington are 'raised about 20 per cent.—
Thereare fifteen or twenty government em-ployees of the higher grade who will receivean increase of compensation ofabout the stone
amount. At this rate of progress it will be ob-
served that we shall realize the culminatingpoint of Democratic 'retrenchment and reform.'
There has lieretoffire been a mystery attached
to this cabalistic phrase, but we are now learn-
ing what it means. The definition of "Re-trenchment and Reform," is an increase of ex-penditures from $43,000,000 to 73,000,000 per
annum, ad increase of salaries for all govern-
ment officers of 20 pet cent., and an increasein the numberof salaried officers of some two
hundred a year."—Har. Tel.

Extraordinary Case.
A few days ago, a woman named Mrs. Hun

ter, residing at Brim Woods, passed an animal
ofan extraordinary description. She imagines
that it has been in her stomach for upwards of
six years, during that period she having expe-
rienced novel and unpleasant sensations,which
no remedy in the shape of medicine could re-
move and of which she is now relieved. The
animal is three or four inches in circumfer-
ence, and about six inches in length, has a
head shaped like that of a cat, mouth well for-
med, no eyes and no feet. Its tail is forked,
but not sharp. The belly is fiat. and namely
an inch in breadth. The whole body is cover-
ed by incipient scales, and is striped like a
leech. Around the neck and shoulders there
is a membranous frill ofa peculiar form. Thecolour of the animal is dark brown, the nose
being white. The circumstance has created a
great sensation in the neighborhood. Mrs.
Hunter is about fiftyfive years ofage, and has

for a long time bees in ill heuth.--fr&rodit
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THREEDAYS LATER FMK EUROPE.

Arrival of the Arabia.
The Bombardment C'ommeu4•ed—Aleaschiknlf

Itebtforeed.
NEW YOUR. Nov. 3.—The steamship Ara-

bia arrived this minting, with Liverpool dates
to the 21st ult., three days later thee before re•
sieved. _ _ _

lbe Amino nrrived off Sandy Hook nt 7
o'clock this morning with lad pass'engsrs,
among whom is Captain Gibson.

TETE WAR.
The bombardment of Sebastopol commenced

on the 13th ult., from two hundred pieces of
heavy artillery.

Omer Paella has gone to the Crimern, to take
part in a mined of war, and it is believed that
his forces will be sent t hither.

The Russian troops uuder Menschikoff have
been partially reinforced.

Reports have again been eirculaeed simulta.
neously, in Vienna, Paris and London, of the
fall ofSebastopol, and large stock operations
were made on the faith of the statement, but
the public were slow to believe.

The government employees says that serious
inteligenco in not looked for before the begin.
ring of November.

In the absence of actual operations, the
papers are mainly tilled with accounts of the
position of the troops and projected operations
of the various forces,

Accounts from Odessa to the Bth October
say that Gurtschakulfwas at thatplace.

A Russian corps of 12,000 men was posted
near' Sebastopol, and the opening of great ope-
rations is daily expected.

Canrobert has notified the French govern-
ment that the positdou of the allies is impreg-
nable being defeated with 80,000 men and 200
guns, and would be held against an army of
200,00 Rushing. -

Letters trout Casalantinople to the 12th
of October say, that 3000 of the Foreign legion
and 40,000 Turks have just left for the Crimera.

In consequence of tit; correspodance found
among the etfects Of Menschikoff, captured
at Ahun, several importent arrests have been
made atVarna.

Two Britishstemers havebeen ordered to the
sea of Ozof to bombard the town of Burtch.
a Litman troin the Porte, to suppress the trade
in Circassian and Georgian slaves.

A large portion of the French Baltic fleet
has returned to Cherbourg. . .

A rumoris current that the Danish ggovern•
meet willprobably permit the Itritish Ileet to
winter atKiel.

The Journalof St. Petersburg, of the 14th of
October, contains a telegraph despatch from
Vienna, stating that the Commissionersof the
Western powers and Austria and Turkey met
at Constantinople to arrange the question ofthe
Protectorate on the basis proposed by the Ass.
trian cabinet.

ENpLAND.
The British Parliment has been prologned

to the 16th of November.
The Englishpapers publish a list of the pri•

rate soldiers killed and wounded at Alma.
The national subscription fur the sick and

wounded hat reached 46000 nod a regiment
of women has been organized as nurses, to be
immediately sent to Scutari.

The British steamers Ganges and Persian,
with troops on board, came in violent collision
in the sea of Murmurs, and were badly

officer
dam-

aged. An was crushed to death in his
berth.

VIENNA, Oct. 19.-The German press every
where gives indications of an approachit
rupture between Austria and Prussia, and
there is much enxiety manifested at Harlin.

the woods opposite St.Louis on the afternon of
the 27th, the combats being Tom Myer and an
IrishMan named McGowan. Butfew spectators
were present, as the spot selected had been kept
a secret to prevent the interferenceof the police.
Both Ilyer and .111eGowan are men ofgreat size
and strength, and when dressed in the custom-
ary style of boxers, tight woolen drawers, flesh-
colored silk stockings, and black slippers, with
bare bodies from the waist upwards, leaked tier-
culen. Sixty-fourrounds were fought,and stri-
king in boldy and wi,hum hesitation at every
fresh round. They n•ere both much beaten
and bruised, but neither was totally whipped,
the fight being decided on the last round in
favor of McGowan, because Ilyer struck a foul
blow. The account of this brutal display is
given in the St.Louis Democrat with so much
low vulgar slang that it is difficult to under-
stand the alternations ofthe combat. TheNew
York Express says that it cannot be the genu-
ine Toin Heyer, resident in New York city, as
he recently denied that he was going to nay
such fight,and his friends say that for some
time past he hod been very unwell, so as to be
unable to fight.

Adroit Villany.
TheSpringfield Republican says that the offs-

eers of the Western Railroad have been forsome
time annoyed by frequent depredations upon
freight in course of transportation on board their
_their trains, and every effort has been made to
discover the perpetrators. No progress was
muds until thearrestof Ed. Bates the bigamist.
who acknowledged his participation in the lar-
cenies, and gave information which led to the
arrest of three assistant freight conductors mid
six or seven brakemen. About a thousand
dollars worthof the stolen goods were recover.
ed, and the accused will be examined next
week. It appears that a regular system of

robbery has been carried on by these men,
light merchandise of almost every doscriptoin
having been abstacted by them from boxes abd

packages of freight on the tra ills upon which
they were employed. There was a mutual
understandiug among them, that no man
should take snore than lie required for his own
use; and while most of them adhered to this
rule, some of the more avaricious appropriated
enough to stock several moderate sized variety
stores. Of the former, however, are several
young men who were evidently led on by old-
er heads in crime, and aro therefore less im-
plicated. It is believed that these arrests will
put en end to these depredations, and tha t
freight will hereafte r pass unmolested over the
road.

COST or RELIGION IN BOSTON.—Religion is
a costly luxury in some certain wordly respects.
It is estimated that the current expenses ofthe
churches in Boston will amount to $ 240, 000
this year. The value of the several church
estates in the city of Boston is estimated •at
about fouemillion of dollars. The expenses
of the different societies vary from 1,500 to
$5, 500 a year. The cost of public worship
in the churches occupied by the wealthier por-
tionof the citizens will average adbut $lOO a
Sunday. The clergymen have a salary of
$3,000, the music costs about $l,OOO and the
miscellaneous expenses will be from $l,OOO to
$1,300 a year. The tax on pews varies from
$8 to $7Oa year according to theirvalue.

TRIAL OF ISTATZ th7FICERS.—The State otii•
cars of Wisconsin have been arraigned fur tri•
al on a charge of corrupt conduct as Cotninis-

, rioners of the public School Land,

A Bold Robbory.
The NVestmorelund wsys t--On

Monday night histoom e villainsagain affected
an entrance to the Watch It Jewelry establish.
meat of L.Furtwanglor of that place, by hot,
leg through the wall, anrLremoving thekey of
the bolt which fastened the window shutter.—
The exact amount of of articles taken is nut
known ; 'but Mr. F. thinks not over $5O worth.
The most v.duable ankles were—as they al.
ways are after night—locked tip in the largo
iron safe, and perfectly ree from burglars.—
The villians seem to have been alarmed and
left before the got all they wanted ; leaving an
axe, 2 augurs, a chisel, &c., behind them.

This is the fourth time Mr. F. B Store has
been brokets into, and this fact fixes the con•
victims that the perpetrators reside at no great
distance. Should such scoundrels forfeit their
lives iu another attempt hereafter, the comma•
pity hero will not shed a tear.

Murder.
A horrible murder was committed on Satur-

day the 28th ult., at the National Hotel, kept
by Capt. Samuel Wilt. The particulars of the
case as fir as we could learn, are as follows:
About a week ago, no individual by the name
of Turtle, left his home near Millersburg in
this county, and took board at Wilt's. After
spending a few days in idleness and living on
the fat of the land, the proprietor of the estab-
lishment became dissatisfied and concluded to
have a settlement. Mr• Turtle was according-
ly called up, but he refused to treat, when he
was violently seized by a couple of individuals
who held him firmly, while another seized a
knife and severed his head from his body. Mr.
Turtle fought desperately, but being unarmed
he was compelled to yield to superior strength.
Coroner Chandler refused td hold an inquest
on the body, in consequence the carcass was
immersed in a pot and converted into soup,
which was duly discussed by a party of gentle-
men at the dinner table; and strange to say,
not one of the persons were sorry that Mr.
Turtle had been murdered.—Harrisburg Item.

Large Robery,
On Wednesday night last, the silk, lace and

embroidery store of James Gray & Co., corner
of Waverly Puke and Broadway, was broken
open, and seventy.tive pieces of silk of the val.
ueof $lO,OOO, stolen.

The thievei entered by the basement, and
by means of a brace and bit, opened a door
leading from the vaults into the store. The
silks taken were all plain, and the marks and
wrappers were torn oil' and left on the floor.—
None of the lace or embroidery stock was
Welched, as that could ho easily identified.—
The store was only opened on Wednesday.—Er.

treirThe Canal Commissioners are dischar-
ging Democrats on the public works who vo-
ted for Pollock. This of course is all right in
the eyes of the proscription-hating Locofoco
editors who cry su loudly against proscription
when they expect that cry to make them some
party capital ! 13ut to proscribe free Ameri•
can citizens, who refused to bow to the base
dictation of corrupt cliquestere and plunderers,
is all right, of course I Any one having a re-
gard fur consistency must be edified in watch-
ing the-policy of the Locofoco leaders.—Lthu-
non Courier.

4,lb"' The Central Ohio Railroad is now cotn-

opposite Wheeling. On Monday last a train
of cars was run over, it, and yesterday tho re-
gular trains commenced running. By means
of it, the Baltimore and Ohio railroad now has
railroad connection with Cincinnati Columbus,
Cleveland, Indianapolis, etc. When the Hemp-
field railroad is completed, this Central Ohio
road will be a valuable adjunct to the trade
routes of Philadelphia.

The Indiana Free Banks.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 3.

The Auditor of the State of Indiana his is-
sued a circular to the effect that be will not
sell the stocks and redeem the notes of such
banks as may be forced into liquidation, until
he shall have given sixty days' notice thereof
in the cities of New York, London and Paris,
and not eves then, ifhe sliould think it calcu-
lated to promote the interests of the owners to
further postpone the sale. He will furnish the
stock at par, however, in retorts for notes, whenthe latter are presented in sums of $lOOO or
over.

bar The Board of Canal Commissioners
will meet at Harrisburg, on Tuesday the 14th
of November next, for the purpose of making
the annual appointments to Mike on the canals
and railroads of the Commonwealth. Those
who are interested will do well to bear this in
mind.

TITS CLEVELAND CONFLAGRATION.Accor-
ding to the Cleveland Herald, the aggregate
losses by the late conflagration in that city
were as follows: On buildings, 802,500; on
nserchandize, etc., slol,ooo—totol, $283,500;
insurance, $155,600.

AT IVIIAT ACE?—The question is often ask•
ed, what is the ',toper age to be married ?

Adam took Eve to his bosom before ho was a
year oft, and old Parr married at the age of
120; we conclude, therefore, that anywhere
between these points will answer!

No USURY IN ENGLAND.—The New York
Courierstates that the entire repeal of the usu.
ry laws in Great Britain was accomplished at
the recent session of Parliment. The act by
which this was effected is known as eh 90, 17and 18 Victoria and is now in operation. It

is now lawful in Great Britain to loan money
atany rate of interest and on any description
of property, eitherreal or otherwise.

COUNTEERFEITS,—Counterfeits Quarter Ea-
gles, which almost defy detection, are in circa•
lation in New York. They are said to be madefrom a genuine New Orleans Mint die, stolen
some years sittee,and the "0" under the talons
of the eagle.

Treasury Notes Outstanding Nov. Ist.
Amount outstanding of thesever-al issues prior to 22d July, '46,

as per records of this office, $103,361 64Amount outstanding of the issue
of 22d July, 2846, as per re-
cords of this office, 7,750 00Amount outstanding of the issue
28th January, 1847, as per
records of this office, 1,950 00

Total. $113,061 64Deduct one cancelled note in the
bands of ono of the accounting
officers, under an net prior to22d July, 1846, 50,00

Total, $113,011 64
NOTE.—There were no notes reimbursedduring the quarter ending Sept. 30, 1931.

Abolish the Canal Board.
We hare v i It all tier pawnr for

the &Ile of thn Public Works, and will con•
tinny oat efforts until the object is attained.
But in connection with this matter,we would

remind our readers in general, and the mem•
bore of the Legislature in particular, that the
trickery of present Canal Board, by a re•
duetion ofthe tolls at an unpropitious titer,
contributed to the defeat of the sale of the
Main Line, last July. In artier to prevent a
repetition of suck knavery, rs well as to ensure
an energetic and responsible head, we recom•
mend that the Boned be abolished imm6diate.
ly, and that the Governor bo authorized, by
and with the advise of the Senate, to appoint
a General Superintendent. This in due to the
people who have been duped and defrauded,
by the mismanagement of the Public Works
for years; it is due to our tax-payers, who so
earnestly desire .the sale, and can hardly hope
to secure it,.so long as-the present Board and
their thousands ofsnbordinates, are intriguing
to retain their places; it is due to thousands of
native Atnericen citizens, who are refused em-
ployment as leek•tenders, mud•bosses, laborers,

in order to retain and pamper a host of
foreigners to vote down native Pennsylvanians,
and eat out theirsubstance. We don't liketo

personalr-indeed we avoid it where we can
—but we say emphatically, abolish the Board
of('anal Comnissionersi—Har. Tel.

"Give it a Kick."
When a man once begins to lose his credit,

everybody commences to posh him down.
Tiea pan to a dog's tail, and let him out, he'll
run, and every dog about will be right after
him, yelpingt atfull speed, and so 'twixt the
tinpan and the other the poor fellow is nearly
worried to death. The Loco Foco party is
just now about in that situation, having on its
tail the admini strittion, a something which it
can't get oil; and a pretty chase has it been
led in PennsYlvania, Ohio and Indiana. Long
John Went Worth a man who will be an honor
to no party, and 011C0 upon a time a veritable
"dyed in the wool "Loco, has jumped out and
and joined iu the "hue an cry." Wentworth
is said to have utterd the following, to him, not
very creditable remark, on a certain occasion:
"the d—d old Democratic party would have
been good for live years longerhad not Douglas
knocked it on its head by his infamous Nebraska
bill." That remark is equal "Sir, go•it•alone"
Benton, who said the Administration was going
to a place which fire and brimstone heat.

VALUABLE MINERAL-A mineral known as
gas coal, found at Torbonohill, North Britain
is used by a Mr. Young, of Bathgate, for the
manufactu, therefrom of what is called rar-
affine oil, and from the developments of a rc•
cent trial atEdinburgh, it seems that this es•
tablishment makes 8,000 gallons u: per
week, and sells yearly 400,030 gallons at five
shillngs the gallon—.£ 100,000—the greater
portion of the stun being clear profit. There

are many other establishments in Europe
which obtain this mineral for snaking oil and
producing gas. It is therefore, in a• commer-
cial point of view, of immense value, and the
Scientific American remarks:—" We invite the
attention of our geologists and mineralogists
to search for minerals of the same character
and quality in our own country. We have no
doubt but they exist in some of our extensive
and rich coal basins, especially in the neigh-
borhood of the cannel coal beds in Virginia,
rennsylvania, Kentucky, Indiana and Missou•

FLORIDA ELECTION—No REMOVAL Or TUE
SEAT Or GOVERNAINST.—Tho .E/oridian has
intelligence front all the counties• but one.—nr.. Ve its rettkro., no hca.w, from
which it will be seen that Maxwell's majority
is about 1050; and that the popular vote is

against the removal of the seat of government
from Tallahassee.

These figures show the flillowing result :
For Maxwell, Dem., 5624 ;Brown, Whig, 4379.
Majority thus far 1045.

Toe only county to be beard from is St. Lu-
cie, where Maxwell will hale a majority of 5
or 6,

The vote on the removal of the Capital is Asfollows:—No Removal 4332; Removal 4320.
Majority, thus, 212.

The counties whose vote has not yet been
received on this question, are Orange and St.Lucie in the East and Holmes and Walton in
the West. Ifthese counties have voted, the
two in the West has probably overbalanced.
Orange and St. Lueie.some 300,and this,added
to the majority above, will give a total major-ity against Removal of some 500 v.otes. Thequestion is settled atany rate. Tallahassee is
to be, by the decision of the people, the perma-
nentscat ofgovernment of Florida.

HoRACE G r. it:Ll:form Greely delivered
an address at the Franklain county Fair, lastweek. The Whig says_ _

"That when he arrived at Chambersburg a
carriage was in waiting to convey him to the
Fair g rounds, and on his arriving there, hetook a few minutes observation of the cxhibi-
tion, then mounted the stand and delivered
his addreess, after which he re-entered the car-riage and returned to Chambersburg, where he
took something toeat, and then mounted the
railroad for New York, to be back in time,
no doubt, to have some editorial in the nextmorning's Tribune. Greely wastes but littletime."

Indiana Election.
Thefollowing are the IniijorTtTes fur Congress

in the State of Indiana,.
Ist District, Miller'Old Line, 8132d " English, "

5863d " Duncan, antiNob., 1,G60 -
4th " embank, " 670 ----

sth " Holloway, " 4,177Gth " Barbour, " 4787th " ..Scott, 913Bth " Mace, " 2,510 -9th 4' Colfax. '‘ 1,821 -10th " Brenton, .." 1,503 -
11th " Pettit, " 2,186 ----

13,951 1,399
1,399

Anti•Nebraaka majority, 14,552
Bank Failure,

Tho Kentucky Trust Bank has failed, asalso the Ohio Savings Bank at Cincinnati,caused bya run on the institution. A runwas also commenced on ono or two of the pri•vate banks which will knock over P. M. Man.
chaster, who has closed his doors. A despatchfrom Louisville says that the I3oonerville Bankhas also suspended. This is only the beginingof the end we fear.

DAMAGES FOR SLASOR.— MSS Martha Parher, in an action for slander against a man
named Spencer, tried last week in the Oneida,(N. Y.) Ctrcuit Court, obtained a verdict for

$ 2500 damges.

Sap A "Telegraph wagon" is in use in thearmy in Turkey. It is formed of a large coil
of mutt' pereha covered copper wire attachedto a self acting plow, which buries the wire afew inches below the surface of the ground.—On changing quarters the wire is dug up andaril' tined.

A sumAx. Cour, about 7years old, black and white "P::colored, has been tresspassinon Z'the Log Cabin Farm, oppgositems,,,X4,
the borough of Huntingdon, for some time. The
owner is requested to come forward and raceproperty pay charges and take her away.

111,:11 yr,vo•Nov. I. 1554.-3t,

air The Autobiography of P. T. Barnum,
the celebrated "shewthati" written by himself,
will be published soMo date in December.—
This book is destined to have n very Inrg6

sale. It will be published by J.S. Redfield, he
having purchased the copy-right for $75,00(b

DIED,
On the 12th ofDauber, in West township,

Mr. llasnv LIGUTNEII, aged 53 years and 1
month.

On the 24th of Oct., WALTER B. Ilunsox,
Esq., of Shirloysburg Hula. Co., Pa., in the
7Gth year of his age.

Thus has fullerone ofour oldest, worthiest
and esteemed citizens of this county. Mr.
Hudson, was n man of uncommon mental vig-

or, a sound think, r, widely observant of men
and things. Ile enjoyed' the confidence of bin
fellow citizens during a long life,and filled the
public offices of his neighborhood, with great
acceptability. He was especially useful as an
early surveyor,in this and adjoining counties.

Ho lived toa green and hale old age, and
sunk gradually and gently into a regretted and
honorable grave—a wider sphere and a more
finished education, than was his lot, would
have made him a man of rank and intportance,
or even, celebrity. So true is it, that we are
more "the creatures of circumstances, fame,
wealth, glory ; even greatness itself, which de-
pending much ou innate character are almost as
dependent upon a man's surroundings. But

the "witness of our deported friend is on high."
for lie died a Christian. He left this life with
a firm faith in God, and his Christ, and look-
ing up with filial humility and hope to the eter-
nal rest of God's people. J.W.

111 A ELIEIKYM.
HUNTINGDON

Flour per bbl.,
Bed Wheat, per bu.,• •
White Wheat, per be.
Rye, pet bn
Corn, per bu '
Outs, per bu
Hay, per ton
Rutter, per
Lard, per lit.,
Eggs, per doz.,

Novembor 8, 1834.
$11,09

• 2,00
2.10

100

PiIIi.A.Dh.LPIIIA. Nov. 6.—,Flonr—Th ere
is very little demand, and the market is active.
The sales of Brandy wine nt 59.25 the general
asking price for sf might brands today, hut sales
are limited to some tia7oo bbls, taken in small
lots, within the range of 9119,25 per bbl. inclu•
ding ordinary, mixed and gouttetraight brands,
and 150 bbl extra family at $10,62i per bbl.,
closing with more sellers than buyers at these
rates. Corn Meal. and Rye Flour are scarce
hut quiet at previous quotations, Grain—
Some 6tt7000 bushels found buyers at 195 c a
198qe fin fair to good reds, including 1600
bushels inferior Southern white nt 190c'and
several small lots good at 205a207c. Itye is
in steady demand, with further sales of Penn-
sylvania at 118 ft 120c. Corn is more active,
and litil2ooo bu. Southern yellow sold at Slit
8:1c. for prime lots. Oats are scarce at 52a511
fur Delaware, and 54e for Perm's.

Tile most extraordinary digeorery in the World
is the Gem Arotion Eenzedy for Man

end Bra.it.
IT. U. ', Ann!: I.1:8

CELEBRATED'ARABIAN LINIMENT.
It. FARRELL'S GENUINE ARABIAN
N I N ENT to a most extraordinary medicine,

the truth of which is placed beyond doubt by
the vast sales of the article and the many cures
being daily performed by it, which previous!!
hail resisted ail other medicines and the skill
of the best pliv3icians in the world, It is corn.posed of balsams, extrude and gums peculiar
to Arabia—possessing, in a concentrated form,
all their stimulating. anodyne, penetrating, ile-t.. and revulsive properties, and the same
which, ages ago, were used by the "Sons of the
Desert," with such miraculous miceess. in eu•
ring the disc, ~‘e ofboth man and beast.

Read 11, t,ll,e,'lr remarkalde ',e, whichahould .9 , itself place If. G. forreirs
Arabian Lidiwent beyond

any sim:Zur remedy.
The triumphant success of the great Arabian

remedy f, man and beast,
11. G. FARRELLS

CELECRATED AftABIANJANIMENT,
Is causing cuunterliAta to spring up all overthe country, spreading their bantful influenceover the land, robbing the pockets of the hon.

est nod unsuspecting, by imposing upon themworthless end poisonons trash, for the genuine11. U. Farrell's Arabian Liniment. FellowCitizens ! Look well before you boy, nod seethat the label of the bottle has the letters lI.G.',dire Farrell's, for if it hoe lint, it. is eons/c,
Alt. The label around each bottle of the gee.
tune Liniment rends thus, "11. G. Farrell'sCelebrated Arabian Linim,nl; " and tho
nature of the proprietor, is written uponthelabel also, and these words ore blown in theglass bottle," IL G. Farrell's Arabian Lini.
meat, Peoria."

ThO daring boldness of the recreant whowould deceive the people by imposing uponthem worthless trash, for a really genuine med-icine, thus not only cheating them out of their
money, but that which is far dearer—theirhealth—ought to be held up in scorn, and re-ceive the contempt his dastardly spirit merits.Let every ono who regards his own health, and
wishelt truth and honesty totriumph over de-ception and rascality, put his heel on all i)480impositions, and uphold that which is just and
right. The genuine H. G. Farrell's ArabianLiniment has proved itself to bo the most re•markable mediene known fbr the calm ofrheumatism, neuralgia, pains, wherever located,sprnins, bruises, hardened lumps, burns, woundscorns, chronic sore and weak eyes, lame back,ete.ete.; and is an effectual remedy for horses,
and cattle in the cure of sweeny, distemper,lameness, dry shoulder, splint, wounds, etc.,etc..and will always stop the further progress ofpoll•evil, fistula, ringbone, and blood spavin,if used in the beginng.

Look outfor CounteitsIThe public are cautioned against another
counterfeit, which has lately made its appear-ance, eallacl IV. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment,the most dangerous ofall the counterfeits, be-cause his having the name of Farrell, limn),will buy it in good faith, withoutthe knowledgethat a counterfeit exists, and they will perhapsonly discover their error when the spurious
mixture has wrought its evil effects.The genuine article is munufretured only by
H. G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor,and wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street,Peoria, Illinois, to whom all applications forAgencies must bo addressed. • Be sure you getit with the letters H. G. before Farrell s, thus—II. G. FARRELL'S—and his signature outhe wrapper, all others are counterfeits.Soldby Thos. Road & Son, Huntingdon, R.E. Sellers & Fleming Brothers wholesale, Pitts•burg, and by regularly authorized agentsthroughoutthe United States.
/ti• Price 25 and .50 cents, and$1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, villageand hamlet in the United States, is whichoneis not already established. Address 11. G. Far•rell as above, accompanied with good referenceas to character, responsibility, kc.
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